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Important Instructions of Entrance Test/Physical Verification of Documents
Admission 2021-22
Candidates are instructed to note seriously the following points while appearing in the Entrance
Test/Physical Verification of Documents on the stipulated dates notified earlier.
1. Candidates appearing in different Entrance Tests for Honours Courses will have to take
their seats as per the Seat Plans which will be displayed in the College Notice Board.
2. Only qualified candidates for appearing in the said Test, as displayed in the college Notice
Board/uploaded in the Admission Portal of the college website, will be allowed to enter
the Examination Halls.
3. Candidates will have to produce their Higher Secondary Original Admit Card, Registration
Certificate, Pass Certificate issued by the Principal of the institution last attended, Caste
Certificate (if applicable), Income Certificate (if applicable), Extra-Curricular Activities
Certificate (if applying in Quota), and Internet (downloaded) copy of Mark-sheet on the
day of Entrance Test/Physical Verification of documents.
4. Those Honours intending candidates, who remain absent in the Entrance Test
Examinations on the stipulated dates, will be marked as ABSENT and will not be
considered for admission on later dates even as a Regular Course candidate.
5. Those candidates who had applied for Honours Courses in different subjects, but failed
to get selection, will automatically be converted as Regular candidates and their physical
verification of documents will be conducted along with the Regular Course candidates on
the stipulated dates (mentioned in the Admission Scheduled published earlier).
6. The final selection lists of Honours Course candidates will be displayed in the College
Notice Board which will also be uploaded in the college Admission Portal.
7. All candidates, both Regular and Honours courses, will have to confirm their admissions,
by payment of necessary admission fees on the stipulated dates, by revisiting to the
College Admission Portal – www.tanglacollege.ac.in, only after which the admission
processes of a candidate will be completed.
8. The college authority has not yet received any guideline on the Fee Waiver Scheme from
the Govt. of Assam. It will be circulated among the students as soon as it is received from
the competent authority.
9. In no case, further admission will be considered after the closing date as mentioned in the
Admission Schedule.
10. If any candidate faces any problem regarding admission procedure can contact the
Coordinator of the Admission Committee, Tangla College, Tangla – Prof. Mintu Pathak
(7002092324, 8811091200).
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